Los Angeles Mission College
One of the nine Los Angeles Community Colleges

Educational Planning Committee

Program Review Meetings with Department Chairs
EPC Response:

Department ___ Professional Studies

Commendations:
- Strong commitment to and passion for the department and its offerings
- Recognition of departmental potential
- Work on development of block/cohort program for FSM to promote program completion
- Responsiveness to community needs (program development, catering, coursework, etc.)

Recommendations:
- Examine workforce data when determining the most viable programs for assigning hours and faculty resources
- Use the advisory committees, grant funds and adjunct expertise for program enhancements
- Continue to explore alternate resources for program needs: Science Success Center tutors
- Pursue collaborations with math department for the development of math courses for FSM
- Pursue assistance from Curriculum Committee for cross referencing through ECD
- Prepare a grid for the counseling department to support students with the FSM block program
- Look carefully at enrollment fluctuations and class size declines to explain trends
- Complete unit assessment for interior design
- Consult with Maury for catering services to be visible on LAMC webpage and the marquis

Signatures of Co-Chairs:

Alma Johnson-Hawkins _______________________________________________

Janice Silver ___________________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________________________________